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A Deepening Crisis
The world continues to battle the coronavirus pandemic and we all have our own set
of challenges in these days. However, for many of us the challenges we face are
small compared to those in many other places around the world.

In this edition I wish to highlight two nations that are facing severe difficulties and where
our network partners maintain their dedicated efforts for Christ and their communities;
Myanmar and Vietnam. 

I invite you to stand with us in prayer and where you can help with financial support to
encourage and strengthen the work of our friends and partners.

For the recent gifts sent to support our international aid program, THANK YOU!

Below is a brief insight into the difficulties currently in both nations and the challenges the
church is facing in these trying times. Thank you for your prayers, love and support for
us and all our BHI team — Robin J Johnson.

Myanmar
Back in February of this year the Military again seized power after it claimed the
results of recent elections, which weakened their numbers in government, was
fraudulent. Since then the military has arrested thousands of opposition members
including leaders and many reporters who remain imprisoned. 

Civil war has broken out across the country with fighting between the military, rebel forces
and those opposed to the military takeover. There has been a high death toll, businesses
and banks closed, escalating prices and people displaced and homeless.

Latest Report
Our network partner and leader has been in Myanmar since March 2020 isolated from his
family and church in Malaysia because of covid and now the military coup. Communication
has been limited and difficult, but recently we have received an update and pictures. He
reports:

       “Many people have died and prices are going high, everything is very expensive.
Everything is very difficult because of civil war.”

Believers gather to worship, pray and for Bible
Study. In the midst of the crisis people are still
hungry for the Word of God

Care and aid is given to the wounded and the
most vulnerable in the villages.

Displaced people seek shelter and safety.

An evening meal is prepared and shared together
in the midst of wartime chaos. 

    “I'm doing outreach mission. I'm praying to reach out to the displaced people because of
fighting. Many people are running from their homes and have no food. I'm doing preaching,
teaching and praying for the needy and sick people in many villages.”
       “Many villages including my village suffered the same situation. Everyday got fighting
around us and many people died because of fighting between soldiers and villagers. I'm
doing what I can for the needy. Mostly what I can do is visiting the people and encourage
them, pray for them.”
    “I've planted 3 churches after coming back here from Malaysia.”

They need our prayer. Financial support is also needed — please mark your gift - Love
Myanmar.

The latest blog — Standing in the Gap — available now 
millionprayingmen.com

A must read article for everyone to understand an important aspect of life
changing prayer.

Vietnam
Vietnam had one of the world’s best results in their management of the original
coronavirus breakout with a small number of locally transmitted cases and a few
deaths. However, they are now experiencing a fresh outbreak, which is rapidly
spreading with dire consequences for both the community and house churches.

Biggest Outbreak

    “The country is currently being hit by its
biggest coronavirus outbreak so far, with
nearly 60% of its infections recorded in
the past month.”
       “And the government has now sent
mass text messages to citizens requesting
financial contributions to a £777m special
fund for the COVID vaccination
programme.” 

      “It comes as the country announced Russia had agreed to provide it with 20 million
doses of its Sputnik V vaccine this year.”
     “Vietnam approved the Russian jab in March but has intensified its procurement push
after suffering its largest outbreak to date, although its overall cases and death numbers
remain relatively low.”  (Sky News UK, Thursday June 2)

       “After Vietnam was hit by a new Covid-19 wave more than five weeks ago, 4,956
community transmissions have been recorded in 37 of its 63 cities and provinces.”
    “The country has recorded more than 200 cases every day for the past 10 days. This did
not happen in the previous three waves or during the first weeks of the fourth wave.”
    “Bac Giang has the highest number of infections, at 2,678."  (VnExpress 3 June)

Increasing Numbers - Disturbing Facts
We are informed by a senior network partner that the Children’s Hospital in Bac Giang is
struggling under the increasing numbers of infections climbing into the thousands. (Bac
Giang is 50km northeast of Hanoi)

    “This year's covid situation is very dangerous: people are young, normal, but a few days
after being infected with covid, their lungs are all white. Patients need money to buy
medicine and medical equipment. The government will buy, but very slowly.”

A doctor from that institution reports

      “Currently, only one Paediatric Hospital is treating more than 500 cases of Covid. The
number is increasing rapidly. The government has not been fully updated. Bac Giang
province has to divide patients to different hospitals. Each hospital takes care of several
hundred cases.” (Source supplied)

Authorities turn on the church

A worrying development is the government’s closure of churches across the country. An
independent House Church in HCM City is being blamed for much of the current spread of
the virus. A number of their members including the pastor has contracted the virus and
were accused of violating the less than 20 people restrictions that has been imposed for
some weeks now. The church denies they breached any covid rules. (More info - Morning
Star News 2 June)

Let our light shine
Our partners in the North have initiated a “Let our light shine — good works project” to
help counteract the negative portrayal of Evangelical Christians and show that believers
are responsible citizens who truly care for their communities. Having already prayed about
this ourselves, the day before we were notified by our partners, BHI whole heartedly
endorse and supports their project to aid and love those caught up in the covid crisis.

Let your light shine before men in such a way that they may see your good works, and
glorify your Father who is in heaven.  Matthew 5:16 (NASB)

The churches have been raising their own funds and are distributing relief packages. This
is an important endeavour and more funds are urgently needed to help our partners make
an even greater impact. — Please mark your gift — Love Hanoi

Cambodia - Advance notice
Our partners (NCCNC) report that church planting, new converts, and water baptisms
continue and in a number places increases. We praise God for the dedicated workers
continuing to serve Christ during these trying times. Our next edition of BHI News will
feature the success of the church planting program and their emergency food distribution.

PLEASE NOTE: Our secure credit card facility for making a donation is provided for your convenience.

Nevertheless, we strongly advise against anyone going into debt to make a contribution.

Thank you for your generous and responsible giving.

With thanks to our sponsors. We recommend their professional services.

New sponsor is needed in this space. We welcome your enquiry today. Thank you!
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